
Greetings!

Welcome to the first edition of ‘Aarogyam 
Utsav’ your very own newsletter.

At the outset, I feel proud to announce that 
your dream project “Aarogyam”, is now a 
reality. I am delighted to inform that we have 
been awarded the ‘certificate of completion’ 
for phase-1 (six blocks) of this housing project 
from MDDA. This is a great achievement as 
not more than 10% of the entire projects in 
northern India have achieved these completion 
certificates. We have accomplished the 
highest standards in all the aspects of 
building, architecture, construction and 
facilities ensuring conformity to the norms 
laid down by all concerned authorities viz… 
fsi, ventilation, environmental assessment, 
structural stability, fire fighting, quality 
assurance etc, and ... this completion 
certificate is testimonial of same.

It gives me immense pleasure to dedicate all 
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the facilities of the project (operational) to our esteemed residents including 
the essential services like 100% power back-up, treated water, Otis high 
performance SS Lifts, designer access concrete roads with granite in-lays, 
complete elevations with permanent finish Sand Blasted yellow stone up 
to two levels, ground level parking, high security walls around the complex, 
daily needs store, etc

To ensure the high level of durability, longevity and  service ability,  world 
class branded products like Mitsubishi (Japan) split air conditioner units 
(energy efficient 5 star rating, Grohe (Germany) high performance CP 
fittings , Gabriet (Germany) conceal cisterns, Kajaria/Somany/Action Tesa 
(India), recognised and tested best brands tiles and wooden flooring etc 
are used extensively through out the complex and within all units. 

Singapore designed/styled landscaped gardens with granite walkways, lilly 
pools, soothing music, gazebos, sitting decks, exotic and medicinal plants 
are almost complete and would soon be opened for you.

Gas pipeline (LPG) has all been laid throughout complex and approval from 
Indian Oil Corporation is underway for safety measures and other statutory 
requirements, however the same can only be operative when at least 25 %  
families shifts to complex, which we foresee shortly.

Tata sky, one of India’s best  television service provider has made its 
services operational, and our esteemed owners are enjoying the facility. 

Our front two blocks i.e. hotel service apartments (S1 and S2) are being 
tied up with KEYS Klub hotels and resorts for hotel management. KEYS is 
an international brand being part of Burguin hotels USA, and are known 
worldwide for their strict quality and services, the finishings are underway 
as per their standards, and within few months the hotel apartments will 
be in operation, also special approvals from concerned authorities to 
run hotel apartment complex is underway. Shortly you will experience a 
world class facility within your own complex with 24 hours coffee shop, 
multi cuisine restaurants, discounted guest rooms, curio shops, concierge 
service, home delivery and world class house keeping services within your 
flats (on nominal payment basis).

“PEVONIA Spa International USA”, one of the leading spa groups from USA, 
and known worldwide for their quality services have been tied recently to 
operate and run our grand therapeutic spa (first of its kind in India with 
treatments through both international and Indian traditional therapies), an 
experience which will take your complex several notches up.
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A grand club “Club Nirvana”, is under completion, civil 
works are completed and interiors are on-way, with class 
level gymnasium, billiards room, kids activity  room, cards 
room, swimming pool complex with lap pool, relaxing   
Jacuzzis, children splash pool, library, well equipped 
cafeteria, etc are all under finishing and will be dedicated 
to you soon , and all above will make living holistic and 
more pleasurable.

I would like you to know that all services are being 
managed by  professionally run management team  
headed by GM Estate, already house keeping, security 
and landscaping services are outsourced to renowned/
experienced  professional agencies from New Delhi  for 
ultimate and result oriented experience, all above will no 
doubt make your complex world class, something to feel 
proud of, as we do here as Aarogyam family. 

Good news : The registry of the houses and handing 
over of flats have already commenced and more than 80 
possessions have already been given, about 20 families 
have already shifted and enjoying healthy atmosphere 
and warm hospitality of our trained professional staff. The 
possessions in full swing have started just two months 
back, there had been certain  hiccups during initial hand-
overs but now those have been worked out and are planned 
in controlled groups to give best services. Aarogyam team 
has been trained to give esteemed respect and comforts 
to our owners and will continue to do so.

Our more than 20 years  experience in the Indian real 
estate industry and abroad has helped us deliver the 
best residential complex of Uttarakhand and one of 
best in north India, for its design, planning, openness, 
functionality and branded image.(as been acclaimed by 
real estate giants and our competitors)    

It has been a long journey to accomplish this world class 
complex that has been made possible with efforts of 
our dedicated team, perseverance and adhering to the 
principles of quality and of course with your continuous 
and unflinching support for which we are really thankful 
by heart.

Happy & Healthy living!

Manoj SinGhal
Director (Eminent Infradevelopers)
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tie-ups

KeYS KlUB hotel: eminent infradevelopers have 
entered into an alliance with Keys Klub hotels and 
resorts. this upscale international brand has been 
roped in to provide hotel Management services for our 
hotel service apartment (s1 and s2) blocks. Keys is an 
renowned international brand and a part of Burguin 
hotels usa, that are known for their strict adherence 
to quality in products and services. Keys Klub intends 
to service the affluent class of business traveller and 
would offer a lifestyle.
Keys Klub will redefine the norms and experiences of 
a luxury business hotel while staying true to the Keys 
hotel’s international brand image apart from being 
stylish & Cheerful.

gurbani singh 
with  
anju Munjal, 
Vice president 
usha 
international

VishwaKarMa puja 
(In thE socIEty)
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eminent infradevelpers have associated with the world-
leaders in professional skincare, pevonia that have their 
outlets in more than 100 countries. pevonia is credited 
with developing a first spa skincare Line exclusively 
for elite spas and professional aestheticians. owing to 
their impeccable quality and services, we have engaged 
pevonia to operate our grand therapeutic spa which 
incidentally is a first of its kind in india. we intend to 
provide traditional indian therapies and compliment 
them with international treatments and procedures. 
we assure you of unique rejuvenating experience right 
amidst your society.

inauguration 
(grocEry shop)

proud MoMent 
(complEtIon cErtIfIcatE)

an all-needs grocery shop was opened for the benefit of 
residents in the premises of aarogyam.

with the completion of aarogyam, eminent 
infradevelopers have reached yet another milestone in 
its mission for achieving highest standards of service 
and quality in housing sector. Mdda has awarded us the 
‘certificate of completion’ for the first phase comprising 
of six blocks of this dream project. this by itself is a 
commendable achievement as not more than 10% of 
the entire projects in northern india have achieved 
these completion certificates. in the process we have 
set highest benchmarks in all the aspects of building, 
architecture, construction and facilities ensuring 
conformity to the stringent norms laid down by various 
concerned authorities. our accomplishments stand 
authenticated vide this certificate and a sense of pride 
and satisfaction fills us when we hand-over your dream 
homes to you.



diwali, the festival of prosperity and joy was celebrated with fervour and gusto  at the lawns of aarogyam. 
residents, their guest and management team enjoyed the event with melodious memories of yesteryear’s 
played on the orchestra. the audience were left spell bound and wanting for more. the lighting and decoration 
of the whole complex gave a divine look to the society. the sumptuous food courtesy the eminent was enjoyed 
by all and made up the memorable evening.

diwaLi CeLeBration 
(In thE lawns)
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We never had second thought other than Aarogyam 
when we compared over all in realty investment, people 
with polite attitude and cooperation; which in turn gave 
us good,and disciplined Net worth for investment.

Mr. & MrS. DhinGra (C-009)

It has been a very nice experience from day-one, when 
we booked a flat in Aarogyam. My family is delighted and 
we have seen that your company keeps its commitments. 
All the paper work was done in a hassle-free manner. 

Mr. & MrS. Praveen Shah (C-201)

esteeMed aLLottee at  
aarogyam
I feel blessed to be residing in this truly 
divine Aarogyam residence. My family 
was the first to move in the complex 
and I am proud to have invested here. 
My life has been transformed and we 
are enjoying a healthy lifestyle, fresh 
and pure natural surroundings and 
wonderful services provided by the 
staff and management of Aarogyam.

Mr. & MrS. BUDhalaKoti (K-002)

Its a great pleasure to book a flat in When we talk about 
Aarogyam we mean Aarogyam in its meaning itself  
wherein all is covered from hospitality to money Value.
The name itself is  great!!!!

Mr. & MrS. Shroff (B-602)

Aarogyam is a combination of perfect architecture, open 
greens and world-class maintenance. These homes are 
the real value for money.

Mr. & MrS. KUlKarni (B-107)
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handing oVer 
(rEsIDEnts bEIng wElcomED)

Mr. & MrS. KUlKarni (B-107)

Mr. & MrS. Praveen Shah  
(C-201)

Mr.& MrS. DhinGra  
(C-009)

Mr. UMa ShanKar SharMa 
(J-011)

Mr. SrivaStava 
(K-207)

MrS. PraMila ShUKla (B-205)
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KeYS hotelS, a brand of Berggruen 
hotels pvt. Ltd. rolled out its first owned 
hotel at trivandrum in september 2009. 
Berggruen hotels is a young hotel 
company founded in 2006 by sanjay sethi 
and his team of hotel professionals. the 
company has set up a leading chain of 
mid market hotels, resorts and service 
apartments across india under its brand 
of Keys hotels, resorts and apartments.

the focus is on providing value for money 
accommodation for the young mid-
segment traveler. all properties follow the 
Keys Brand personality of being stylish, 
Cheerful, Cutting edge and international. 
Keys resorts are more up-market and 
have enhanced facilities to cater to the 
discerning holiday and MiCe segments.

• According to Feng 
Shui displaying 
pictures of 
stagnant water, 
wars or fighting 
animals is 
considered 
inauspicious.

• Feng Shui suggest that  
medicines should always be kept 
hidden and never be displayed. 
When they are displayed they 
remind us of our sickness.

• The headboard of the bed should 
not share the same wall as the 
toilet. It will cause the person 
sleeping on the bed to fall ill.

• Do not display mirrors on any 
wall. They can be placed on east, 
north or south-east wall. They 
should be kept sparkling clean.

• Aquariums are a very good 
source of positive chi. Having 
8gold fish plus 1 black fish is 
considered very auspicious. 
Never have aquariums in the 
bedroom, Kitchen or the toilet.

Kanchan jain (editor)
kanchanjain.eminent@gmail.com

ContaCt us
eMinent infraDeveloPerS Pvt. ltD.
iso 9001 : 2000 Certified Company

Delhi regd. /corp. office:  
a1/112, safdarjung enclave,  
new delhi-110029 india 
tel.: 011-46150050 
Site office:  
roorkee-haridwar nh58, opp.  
Crystal world, near patanjali 
Yogpeeth Bhadrabad, haridwar
customer relations:  
sunil dhall, (general Manager estate) 
mobile: 074098 86677
email: sunildhall.eminent@gmail.com
website: www.eminentgroup.in

editor’s CoLuMn  
(golDEn fEng shuI tIps)

forthcoMinG 
eventS

happY new Year

a gaLa CeLeBration is pLanned on the new Year eVe. 

CoMing soon 
(nIrVana club)

“Club nirvana”, a grand entertainment and recreation club will soon be 
opened for the residents. the work is nearing completion and we endeavor 
to present you a world-class Club with a host of facilities viz… class level 
gymnasium, billiards room, kids activity room, cards room, swimming pool 
complex with lap pool, relaxing jacuzzis, children splash pool, library, 
well equipped cafeteria, etc. as you are aware, the civil works are already 
completed and interiors are being done. all these facilities would enhance 
the holistic lifestyle living experience. 

CoMMittMents 
honoured 
(aarogyam)

designed by: benchmarkgpl@gmail.com
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designed by: benchmarkgpl@gmail.com

aarogYaM at a gLanCe 
(actual sItE pIcturEs)
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